. The authors retrospectively analyzed surgical outcomes in a series of 52 patients, consisting of 20 children and 32 adults, with recurrent craniopharyngiomas (CPs). Overall, radical removal was achieved in 85% of the cases, with a perioperative death rate of 3.85% and a satisfactory outcome in 48% of patients. Tumor recurrence represents one of the most challenging, unsettling issues regarding CPs owing to their unpredictability and the hazardous, demanding surgical treatment required. 24 For this reason, we first congratulate Bao et al. for their excellent results-a high percentage of radical removal concurrent with remarkable low morbidity and mortality rates. Apart from their results, we wish to highlight the importance of their analysis, as they found that, among the potential factors that influence patient outcome following repeated surgery for CPs, tumor topography is a major variable that predicts both the postoperative status and the hypothalamic functional outcome. 1 Comparison of recurrent CPs growing below (15 tumors) or above (37 tumors) the diaphragma sellae revealed that an acceptable outcome occurred in 87% of the infradiaphragmatic cases, whereas a good outcome was achieved in only 32% of the supradiaphragmatic tumors.
In addition, the rates of postoperative obesity and cognitive impairment were higher in the supradiaphragmatic group, particularly in children. In this article we would like to emphasize the importance of a precise CP topography definition to accurately predict the individual surgical risks associated with the treatment of recurrent lesions. Table 1 summarizes outcomes for the largest CP surgical series in which the results were compared between primary and recurrent cases. 3, 5, 7, 8, [10] [11] [12] [13] 15, 27, 29, 32 Although comparative evaluation among the cases in these series is complicated by their variable epidemiological composition and lack of validated parameters defining total removal, good outcome, and perioperative mortality, a uniform tendency toward a different outcome for primary and recurrent CPs can be recognized. The rate of radical excision falls dramatically for recurrent CPs, and operative mortality substantially increases for recurrent tumors. Even the most experienced and skilled neurosurgeons practicing aggressive removal in recurrent cases achieved gross-total resection in about only half of the lesions, with an associated mortality rate approximately 4 times higher than the observed incidence among first surgeries. 32 The factors involved with such reduced surgical success in recurrent CPs have not been analyzed in detail. In most series, it is simply and vaguely stated that the worse outcome for recurrent CPs is largely attributed to the difficulties in tumor dissection posed by scarring from previous surgeries. 12, 15, 29 Accordingly, the process of scarring induced by surgical maneuvers or dissection is believed to represent the explanation for the firm adherence usually found between recurrent CPs and contiguous neurovascular structures. 27, 28 Undoubtedly, adhesion strength and extent of tumor play fundamental roles in the possibility of achieving safe surgical removal of recurrent CPs, yet the underlying factors for the heterogeneous types of attachment among CPs have not been properly tackled. Regrettably, a comprehensive, irrefutable analysis of the pathological characteristics accounting for the presumed disparity in adherence between primary and recurrent CPs is missing in the medical literature. Therefore, the majority of papers are limited to proposing breakage of the original leptomeningeal plane and/or loss of the peritumoral gliotic envelope as factors underlying the tighter attachments seen in recurrent CPs. 28, 30, 32 The group headed by Juraj Šteňo has recently indicated that the nature of tumor adhesions observed among recurrent CPs varies depending on their topography. 27 These authors found that CPs with an extraventricular location had fibrous adhesions incorporating small blood vessels between the tumor and the vascular structures of the suprasellar cistern, which were more problematic to detach than the gliotic scar between the tumor and the neural structures of the third ventricle. 27 Bao et al. observed more extensive adhesions as well as a worse outcome among recurrent CPs not covered by the diaphragma sellae and in close relation with the third ventricle. 1 Consequently, although the resectability of recurrent CPs rests on the surgeon's subjective judgment of the feasibility of removing tenacious adherences between tumor and neighboring structures, it is the objective damage inflicted on vital brain structures that will eventually determine the surgical outcome. Patient outcome following surgery for recurrent CPs has been found to depend mainly on the hypothalamic injury caused by surgical manipulation, 1, 8, 12 as was evidenced by early attempts at removing primary CPs. 20 In the particular case of recurrent CPs involving the third ventricle, the worst surgical outcome has been related to the loss of the gliotic envelope associated with previous surgical maneuvers. 8, 15, 28, 30 However, this general assertion should be questioned given the compelling histological evidence available. For instance, a thorough investigation of tumor boundaries in necropsy specimens and the surgical series by Kubota et al. did not reveal significant differences in the thickness of reactive gliosis around the tumor between primary and recurrent CPs.
14 Moreover, we meticulously analyzed histological sections taken from an infundibulo-tuberal CP twice subjected to radical removal and found no significant differences regarding the thickness of the peritumoral gliotic layer between the first and subsequent biopsies. 24 The only noticeable difference was a more extensively developed network of capillary vessels within the peritumoral gliosis in the sample taken from recurrent tumor (Fig. 1) . Additional systematic analyses of tumor boundaries in large series of recurrent CPs are necessary to better understand the reasons for the apparently tighter attachment of these CPs to surrounding neurovascular structures. The close contact observed between infundibulo-tuberal CPs and the hypothalamus in tumor specimens at autopsy accounts for the high risk of hypothalamic injury associated with attempts to excise recurrent lesions showing the same topography. 14, 26 This evidence supports the utility of thorough preoperative knowledge regarding the type of CP-hypothalamus relationship existing for each tumor, with the goal of choosing the surgical route with the best access to and view of the expected areas of tumor attachment. Thus, we suggest that the topographical separation of recurrent CPs into the 2 groups formulated by Bao et al., with the categories of "above" or "below" the diaphragma sellae, 1 is too imprecise for a complete analysis of surgical risks. Grouping together all CPs growing above the diaphragma sellae fails to discern a fundamental difference, as regards the degree of hypothalamus involvement, between the tumors originating at the level of the pituitary stalk or those primarily developing within the third ventricle floor (TVF; Fig. 2 ). According to our systematic review of pathological, surgical, and MRI evidence for an accurate definition of CP-third ventricle relationships, CPs originating in the upper neurohypophysis (median eminence) and adjacent basal hypothalamus (tuber cinereum) correspond to the infundibulo-tuberal, or not strictly intraventricular, category-a group of lesions embedded within the hypothalamus itself. [16] [17] [18] [19] In contrast, CPs originating in the pars tuberalis of the pituitary stalk, below an anatomically intact TVF, quite often push against the third ventricle, mimicking an intraventricular location. Hence, we included these seemingly intraventricular lesions in the suprasellar-pseudointraventricular category. [16] [17] [18] [19] From a surgical perspective, a precise distinction between both topographical categories is paramount.
Infundibulo-tuberal, or not strictly intraventricular, CPs should be considered true hypothalamic tumors because they usually replace the TVF while expanding into the third ventricle cavity. As infundibulo-tuberal CPs grow, they encroach upon the infundibulum and tuber cinereum, causing these structures to atrophy and transform into a thick layer of reactive gliosis firmly adhered to the wide center band of the tumor surface. 18, 26 This gliotic layer does not constitute a sealing barrier interposed between the tumor capsule and the hypothalamic nuclei; there are numerous histological reports of CPs showing peripheral, finger-like tumor protrusions through the gliosis, penetrating well into the vital nervous tissue of the hypothalamus. 11, 14, 30 Consequently, the topographical category of infundibulo-tuberal CPs, representing almost 40% of such lesions in adults, is associated with the highest risk of hypothalamic injury, as well as the highest probability of recurrence, owing to small "islands" of tumor epithelium left behind, beyond the enveloping of reactive glia, even after radical surgical removal. 18, 24 Suprasellar-pseudointraventricular CPs lie within the arachnoid spaces of the suprasellar compartment. These lesions usually respect this leptomeningeal covering, which is interposed between the CP capsule and the TVF and can be used as a safe cleavage plane for separating tumor from the hypothalamus, even through blind extraction maneuvers. Nevertheless, in previous suprasellar-pseudointraventricular tumor operations, the thin arachnoid film between the tumor and the pia mater over the tuber cinereum may have been torn off, leading to the development of tight adherences at the dome of recurrent tumors, which may add to the risk of hypothalamic injury in subsequent surgeries. 2, 27 Finally, an additional topographical category of CPs involving the hypothalamus must be considered: the group of tumors originating either within the sella turcica below the diaphragma sellae or in the suprasellar compartment above the diaphragma sellae, which initially displace the TVF upward but eventually break into the hypothalamus and invade the third ventricle. This category of CPs, known in our classification scheme as secondary intraventricular CPs, may occupy 3 compartments at the time of diagnosis-the sellar area, suprasellar region, and third ventricle-presenting potentially tight adherences to each of them. Nevertheless, among this latter type, it is the destruction and gliotic transformation of the basal hypothalamus that markedly reduces the likelihood of safe radical removal of the mass. 17, 19 Modern high-resolution MRI sequences, such as heavily T2-weighted and fast imaging employing steady-state acquisition (FIESTA), may provide accurate information to define the relation between CPs and surrounding anatomical structures. In particular, these sequences have proven extremely useful in identifying the anatomical integrity and position of the TVF, even when it has been distorted by a large mass. 9, 25, 31 Recently, we have verified that the type of anatomical distortion of the mammillary bodies caused by CPs constitutes reliable anatomical information to preoperatively differentiate lesions developing primarily within the TVF from suprasellar tumors, which are merely pushing the third ventricle upward. 19 Precise recognition of the position and relative displacement of the mammillary bodies can be made on conventional T1-weighted MRI, with an acute mammillary body angle (< 60°) characteristic of an infundibulo-tuberal topography, whereas an obtuse angle (> 90°) denotes a primarily suprasellar CP pushing the intact TVF upward (pseudointraventricular type). 9, 19 Preoperative MRI identification of the type of optic chiasm distortion caused by the CP also allows precise definition of the tumor topography in many cases. Whereas infundibulo-tuberal CPs push the chiasm forward, those CPs that originally developed in the sellar and/or suprasellar compartments, beneath the chiasm, cause this structure to become displaced upward and subject to stretching deformation, usually associated with severe visual impairment and rapid optic atrophy. 23 The mammillary body angle and the type of distortion of the optic chiasm can also be used to distinguish, among recurrent CPs, the infundibulo-tuberal from the suprasellarpseudointraventricular topographies (Fig. 3) .
Apart from the valuable information provided by current neuroradiological studies, a thorough inquiry into the type and chronological presentation of clinical symptoms is essential to predict the anatomical relationship of the CP, as well as the degree of functional involvement of the neural structures at surgical risk. In a historical cohort of CPs, a systematic survey of the correlation between groups of symptoms and degree of anatomical involvement of the hypothalamic-pituitary axis by the tumor allowed us to define 3 major syndromes: pituitary, infundibulo-tuberal, and hypothalamic. 4 Each syndrome is respectively associated with structural damage of the hypophysis-pituitary stalk, the median eminence-tuber cinereum, and the third ventricle walls. The triad of Fröhlich's syndrome (obesity and sexual infantilism), drowsiness, and diabetes insipidus defines the infundibulo-tuberal syndrome, typical of CPs growing within the TVF or invading the median eminence and/or tuber cinereum (Fig. 2) . A tight band of adherence around the tumor accounts for the high rate of incomplete removals and recurrence associated with this subgroup of lesions. [16] [17] [18] 26 Furthermore, radical surgery of recurrent infundibulo-tuberal CPs is associated with the highest risk of irreversible injury to the hypothalamus and long-term disabling sequelae, such as progressive obesity, reduced intellectual performance, and anomalous behavior.
Finally, we would like to clarify the term "infundibulum," which has so often been used inaccurately in works related to CPs. In many textbooks, the word "infundibulum" is used to mean both the median eminence and the pituitary stalk. Nonetheless, from both a physiological and a surgical perspective, these 2 structures should be differentiated. "Infundibulum" is the classic Latin denomination to describe the hollow, funnel-shaped structure that connects the third ventricle to the pituitary gland. Such an anatomical link, however, is not made by direct contact between them, but rather through the pituitary stalk, a stem-like solid structure crossing the suprasellar cistern and the diaphragma sellae, also known as the "infundibular stem." While the infundibulum must be considered an integral part of the hypothalamus, whose walls delimit the boundaries of the infundibular recess of the third ventricle and contain the median eminence, its stem forms the posterior or neural lobe of the hypophysis (Fig. 2) . The median eminence is the only hypothalamic region lacking a well-formed, functioning blood-brain barrier. The free access of blood-borne hormones and molecules to the median eminence makes this specialized hypothalamic region critical for body homeostasis regulation through different neuroendocrine systems. The adjacent paramedian area of gray neural tissue around the median eminence, enclosed by the optic tracts and the mammillary bodies, corresponds to the tuber cinereum, the basal portion of the hypothalamus visible on the brain undersurface.
The pituitary stalk contains the supraoptic-and paraventricular-hypophyseal tracts, the 2 long axonal pathways from the hypothalamus that convey and release vasopressin and oxytocin to the posterior lobe of the hypophysis. The outer surface of the pituitary stalk is covered by a thin layer of hypophyseal glandular tissue, the pars tuberalis, which reaches the infundibulum to its upper junction with the optic chiasm. The embryonic primordium of the pars tuberalis is initially located at the lower part of Rathke's pouch, in close contact with the primitive stomodeum, although it eventually undergoes a forward and upward rotation toward the rudimentary median eminence, at the base of the diencephalon. 21, 22 The morphology and extension of the pars tuberalis in adults varies from a narrow tongue covering only the anterior aspect of the pituitary stalk and median eminence to a pillowcase-like wrapping of the stalk and covering the entire ventral aspect of the median eminence and tuber cinereum. According to Erdheim's embryogenetic theory, CPs originate from epithelial cell nests, remnants of the craniopharyngeal duct, which are deposited preferentially at the upper and lower ends of the pars tuberalis. 21 This theory could explain why CP topographies are concentrated around 2 categories, the suprasellar-pseudointraventricular and the infundibulotuberal (Fig. 2) . 21, 22 Depending on the time the migration of epithelial remnants occurs in relation to the formation of the pia mater and arachnoid layers that cover the TVF, CPs may develop at different depths across the thickness of the infundibular wall, from extracerebral intraarachnoid lesions expanding in the suprasellar area to subpial, truly intracerebral lesions developing within the neural tissue of the infundibulum and/or tuber cinereum. 6 The high variability regarding the strength and extent of CP adherence to neighboring structures observed in the first surgical procedures must be related to the original topography of the lesion, and it will unquestionably influence the rate of ulterior recurrence. Craniopharyngioma remnants will be left behind during first surgeries, either deliberately or unknowingly, within the structures presenting the strongest adherence to tumor. These adhesions will happen predominantly within the basal hypothalamus for infundibulo-tuberal lesions and underneath the diaphragma sellae, at the dorsal aspect of the hypophyseal gland for sellar and/or suprasellar tumors. This concept of a close relation between the recurrence rate and the original topography of CPs is very much supported by the finding of coincidental locations for primary and recurrent CPs in the study by Bao et al. 1 To conclude, contrary to the general belief that recurrent CP surgery is associated with higher morbidity and mortality rates given the difficulties posed by the scarring process induced during prior procedures, one should remember that the likelihood of a successful outcome following radical removal of a recurrence may largely depend on their original topography. The quality of life of patients with these lesions is mostly related to the preservation of hypothalamic functions. Consequently, instead of arguing for a common treatment philosophy for recurrent CPs, we believe that any surgical planning, including the choice of approach and the degree of tumor removal, should be custom-tailored for each recurrence, with the avoidance of hypothalamic injury as the major objective. Although recurrent CPs usually replicate the topography of the primary lesion, a thorough analysis of preoperative clinical and neuroradiological information is mandatory before planning the treatment strategy, including the assessment of T2-hyperweighted and FIESTA MRI sequences for lesions with ill-defined boundaries. Clinical assessment aims to differentiate the set of symptoms that defines the impairment of specific critical nodes along the hypothalamus-pituitary axis. Three major clinical conditions should be taken into consideration: pituitary, infundibulo-tuberal, and hypothalamic syndromes, which can be present in isolation or can overlap in some patients. With regard to MRI studies, evaluation of the mammillary body angle, as well as the pattern of distortion of the optic chiasm by the tumor, is fundamental to predict the exact relation between tumor and hypothalamus, along with the integrity of the TVF. Finally, the controversy regarding the influence that the peritumoral layer of gliosis has on the difficulty in dissecting CPs involving the hypothalamus is even greater for recurrent cases. Despite the widespread assumption that the higher risk of hypothalamic injury associated with the removal of recurrent CPs is related to loss of the gliotic layer resulting from previous surgeries, it may well be related to renewed gliosis activation around CP remnants, including the generation of a complex vascular network within the gliotic layer. Further studies are necessary to analyze boundaries of recurrent CPs to better understand the pathological basis underlying the degree of tumor adherence to surrounding brain tissue and, therefore, to define the possibilities of achieving safe radical removal of these challenging lesions.
